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A bstract

The value of�s(M Z) em erging from the so called global�ts based m ainly on

the data atthe Z peak (and assum ing the standard m odel)isthree standard de-

viations higher than the one stem m ing from the low-energy phenom enology. The

corresponding value of�Q CD is very large,� 500 M eV,and is incom patible with

crucialfeatures ofQCD.Ifpersists,the discrepancy should be interpreted as due

to contributions to the Z-quark-antiquark vertices which go beyond the standard

m odel.
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Thestatem entthatprecision m easurem entsofelectroweak physicsattheZ peak

givenoevidencewhatsoeverofnew physicslyingbeyond thestandard m odel(SM )is

becom ing com m on placenow.M oreover,thevaluesoftheSM param etersextracted

from analysis ofthe LEP and SLD data are used as canonical. This refers, in

particular,to the strong coupling constant. The so called global�tswhich assum e

validity ofthe standard m odeland are based on a large setofdata (\high-energy

data")yield valuesof�s(M Z)in theM S schem ewhich clusteraround 0.125 [1,2]),

with theerrorbars0.005[3].Thecorrespondingvalueof�Q CD isabout500M eV [5].

Thesenum bers,accepted asthem ostexactresultsforthestrong coupling constant

existing atpresent,propagatefurtherinto a stream ofpapers,published in thelast

yearortwo,devoted to variousaspectsofQCD.

Thequestion ariseswhetherQuantum Chrom odynam icscan toleratethesenum -

bers. Iwillargue below thatthe answerisnegative. There are two reasonswhy I

believethat�s(M Z)m ustbecloseto0.11and thecorrespondingvalueof�Q CD close

to 200 M eV (oreven sm aller). A m ore form alargum entcom esfrom consideration

oftraditional\low-energy" data,thecleanestofwhich istheevolution ofm om ents

ofthe structure functions in deep inelastic scattering (DIS).These m easurem ents

are abundantand have high statistics (fora review see [6]). Theoreticalform ulae

forthem om entevolution areknown in theleading and next-to-leading logarithm ic

approxim ations;ifoneconsiderstheEuclidean dom ain ofQ 2 above�10 GeV 2 non-

perturbative e�ectsplay no rolein the Q 2 evolution ofthe m om entsprovided that

the m om entsconsidered are nottoo high. A typicalresultfor�s em erging in this

way (scaled to thenorm alization point�= M Z)is0:113� 0:005 [7].

Other\low-energy" analyses{ heavy quarkonia,jetsatPEP and PETRA and

so on { produce sim ilarand even lowervaluesof�s,with the only exception to be

discussed in som edetailbelow.However,in determ ining thevalueof�s from these

dataoneencountersseriousproblem s:duetotheessentially M inkowskean natureof

thejetand quarkonium calculationspreciseestim atesoftheroleofnon-perturbative

e�ects are di�cult and,hence,the corresponding results for � s are inconclusive.

M oreover,in som einstancesaboveeven theperturbativenext-to-leadingcorrections

arenotcalculated so far.Itshould benoted thatlatticecalculations(e.g.Ref.[8])

also produce �s(M Z) = 0:115 orless;being a lattice outsider Ido not know how

reliabletheselatticeresultsare.

The second,lessform al,argum entin favorof�Q CD �< 200 M eV isthe success

ofthe operator product expansion (OPE) [9]in an extrem ely wide range ofap-

plications to di�erent QCD problem s. Although less form alat the m om ent,this

argum ent seem s m ore convincing to m e. The analysis is based on the Euclidean

expansions(QCD sum rules[10])ensuring,thus,thebestpossiblecontrolovernon-

perturbativecontributions.Although W ilsonian OPE isvalid in any consistent�eld

theory,practically successfulnum ericalpredictionsbecom epossibleonly becauseof

theexistenceofawindow inQCD {acrucialphenom enonnotcom pletelyunderstood

theoretically [11].Thewindow isa Euclidean dom ain ofm om enta wherein certain

correlation functions perturbative corrections turn out to be num erically sm aller
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than non-perturbativeones.In typicalinstancesaftertheBoreltransform ation the

window stretchesdown to� 0:7GeV.Thisfactensuresaveryfasttransition from es-

sentially perturbativeregim eto essentially non-perturbativeone.An interpretation

ofthewindow phenom enon em ergesifoneassum esthatb,the�rstcoe�cientin the

Gell-M ann-Low function,isa large param eter(num erically large),allperturbative

correctionsaresuppressed by powersof1=b,whilethenon-perturbativecorrections

do not contain this param eter. The window phenom enon would be im possible if

�Q CD �> 500M eV.Itshould bestressed thatthedi�erencebetween �s(M Z)= 0:125

and �s(M Z)= 0:11 (i.e.�Q CD � 500 M eV versus200 M eV)isnotm erely quantita-

tivebut,rather,qualitative.In the�rstcaseoneexpectsa ratherslow and gradual

transition from the perturbative regim e to the non-perturbative one,while in the

second casethenon-perturbative(power)correctionsblow up in thedom ain where

perturbation theory stillseem sconvergent.

Precisem easurem entsof�Q CD from theQCD sum rulescan befully form alized.

Asa m atteroffact,theold work [12]in thisdirection issem inal.Ityields�Q CD <

210 M eV attheone-loop level.Lateranalysesalong these linesalso exist.Further

e�orts,both theoreticaland experim ental,areneeded in orderto m easure� Q CD in

this way at the levelofaccuracy desirable today. But even the achieved levelof

accuracy rulesout�Q CD �> 500 M eV.

A discrepancy between the low-energy expectations for �s and the �ts at Z

alerted som e theorists a few years ago (see below). Their argum ents were largely

overshadowed laterby theassertion,worked outin aseriesofinteresting and stim u-

lating papers[13],thata preciselow-energy determ ination of�s from � ispossible,

�s(M �)= 0:33� 0:03. Thisresultim plies,in turn,that�s(M Z)= 0:120� 0:003,

in accord with the value m easured atthe Z peak. Ref. [13]presents the state of

theartin estim atingallknown sourcesofnon-perturbativecorrections.Theleading

corrections com e from the gluon and four-quark condensates and turn out to be

negligibly sm all. This calculation,quite correct by itself,gives rise to a new doc-

trine{avery precisedeterm ination of�s(M Z)from essentially perturbativeform ula

for�(� ! hadrons) is possible { and we are witnessing now how this doctrine is

gradually becom ing generally accepted in thecom m unity.

Theproblem with allapproachesofthistypeisthatitcan notbeform ulated asa

com pletely Euclidean analysis.Onehastodealwith M inkowskean spectraldensities

integrated with som e weights over som e �nite energy range. Ifin the genuinely

Euclidean calculation one can reliably judge the accuracy achieved by considering

theretained correction term s,an estim ateoftheaccuracy forM inkowskean averages

(integralsovera�niteenergy range)based on individualcondensateterm sisgrossly

m isleading. To see thatthisisindeed the case itissu�cient to considera m odel

spectraldensity suggested in the last section ofRef. [14]. This spectraldensity

correspondstoan in�niteseriesofequidistantpoles,with oneand thesam eresidue,

and itm ay be relevantin the large N c lim itin the channelwith one heavy quark
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and a m asslessantiquark,

� m odel(E )= � (�E )+
1

E
= �

1
X

n= 1

1

E � n
+ Const;

where  is the logarithm ic derivative ofthe � function. In order to m im ic the

standard QCD routinein thetreatm entofthespectraldensity weproceed asfollows.

Oneconsiders�(E )atEuclidean (negative)valuesofE ,expandsin 1=E and then

takestheim aginary partoftheexpansion,

�(E )= � ln(�E )+
1

2E
+

X

n> 0

(�1)n� 1B n

2n

1

E 2n
; (1)

Im �(E )= ��
�

2
�(E )+ �

X

n> 0

(�1)n� 1B n

(2n)!
�
(2n� 1)(E ) (2)

where B n stand for the Bernoullinum bers. The constant term in Im �(E ) is an

analog of the \perturbative" term ; the rest is due to \non-perturbative" power

corrections.Beingextrem ely sim ple,them odelcontradictsnogeneralrequirem ents.

It is not di�cult to check that the Boreltransform ofthis function, B̂ �(�),

considered at Euclidean (negative) values ofthe Borelparam eter �,possesses the

property we expect from the OPE-based analysis;nam ely,the exactresult di�ers

from thetruncated seriesby a quantity oforderofthelastpowerterm kept.Atthe

sam etim etheintegrals
Z

E 0

0

E
n
dE Im �

calculated from the expansion (2)di�erfrom the exactvaluesby a large am ount,

� 1=E 0,in spite ofthe factthatthe powerseries foreach given m om ent consists

hereofa�nitenum berofterm s.Thus,in the�rstm om ent(n = 0),ifthe�rstpower

term isretained,the second one and allothersare zero,and one would expectthe

absoluteaccuracy following thelineofreasoning ofRef.[13].

Ofcourse,them odelconsidered isrelevantonlyin thelim itN c = 1 .ForN c = 3

anaturalbroadeningoftheresonancessm earsthespectraldensity and im provesthe

accuracy oftheM inkowskean calculationsdonewith thetruncated series.Still,the

strengthofthenon-perturbativee�ectsinthespectraldensityisrepresented notonly

by individualpowerterm soflow dim ensionsbut,also,by theasym ptoticbehavior

ofthepowerterm sofhigh orders.Thecorresponding contribution isexponentialin

energy,

�Im �/ e � C E � expf�CeC
0
=�s(E )g (3)

and,therefore,isnotseen in thetruncated OPE expansions.Equation (3)givesan

estim ate ofa deviation from duality which shows up when one descends from the

asym ptotically high to lowerenergies.C and C 0in areconstants,seeRef.[14]and

the forthcom ing publication [15]where the issue willbe discussed in m ore detail.

At the m om ent no reliable purely theoreticalm ethod exists that would allow one
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to �nd the constant C. In other words,theoreticalestim ates ofnon-perturbative

contributionsin theM inkowskean quantitiesofthetypeofthetotalhadronicwidth

of � or the e+ e� annihilation cross section at a given energy are rather vague,

and they de�nitely do nothave such a greataccuracy asis required today in the

problem of�s.One hasto invoke phenom enologicalinform ation,and thisreverses

the problem . Ifwe accept that �Q CD lies in the vicinity of200 M eV we have to

concludethatabout20% ofthepre-asym ptoticterm in thehadronic� width com es

from non-perturbativee�ects(violationsofduality)sothatactually �s(M �)� 0:27.

Atthem om entthisconclusion m ustbeconsidered asperfectly legitim ate.(By the

preasym ptotic term Im ean R � � 3 where R � isde�ned in [13].) Sim ilarand even

largerviolation ofduality wasshown [16]to takeplacein theinclusivesem ileptonic

decaysoftheD m esonswhich arevery closein m assto �’s.

W hatisusually donein theconferencetalksand review paperstolullthepublic

opinion isaveraging oftwo groupsofdata { low-energy and high-energy valuesof

�s(M Z).Then theworld averageusually quoted is0:117� 0:005;itliesonly � 1:5

standard deviationsfrom eitherofthem ,and thecontradiction ishidden underthe

rug.

Ifthevalueof�s(M Z)� 0:11,asitstem sfrom thelow-energy data,whatisthe

way out? The m ostplacid solution oftheproblem would be reversing thetrend of

theZ peak experim ents.Only threeyearsago thecorresponding global�tsused to

yield num bersforthe strong coupling constantwhich did notcontradicttheabove

value.Sincethen theresultwassteadily increasing.

To bring the value ofthe strong coupling constantin line with the low-energy

considerationsonehasto dim inish theexperim entalnum berforthehadronicwidth

ofthe Z by � 7 M eV.Surprisingly,this7 M eV isthe excessofthe hidden beauty

produced atZ,com pared to theSM expectations,detected recently [1,2].Aswas

noted in Refs.[17,18],ifoneallowsfornew physicsin theZb�bvertex to take care

ofthis7 M eV excessin �(Z ! b�b)onethen solvesthe�s puzzletoo.

Ifnosystem aticbiasisfound (and expertssay thatthisscenarioisvery unlikely)

we are forced to look forphysicalexplanationsofthe discrepancy. The SM global

�ts can be altered ifthere is a contribution due to new physics. As a m atter of

factoneoftheexplanationshasbeen already proposed { lightgluinos[19].Gluinos

with m assesoforderofafew GeV changetherateofrunning ofthestrong coupling

(it becom es slower), so that both num bers, the \low-energy" �s and the \high-

energy" one becom e com patible with each otherand com patible with the estim ate

�Q CD � 200 M eV.M any theorists,however,are reluctant to accept this scenario

becauseofcertain speci�cproblem sassociated with thelightgluinos.Thenichefor

theirexistence isnearly closed experim entally.

Itseem sm ore appealing to assum e thatnew heavy particles(with m ass �> 100

GeV )generate,through loops,a correction to the Z-quark-antiquark vertices,en-

hancing the hadronic decays ofthe Z. In order to convert �s(M Z) = 0:125 into

�s(M Z)= 0:11 itissu�cientto ensure the enhancem entofthe hadronic width by

� 0.4% .The�rstidea thatcom esto one’sm ind isthefourth generation [20].Then
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the Z boson has a well-de�ned axialcoupling to the doublet ofquarks belonging

to the fourth generation;letusdenote them by T and B . Through the T and B

loops the Z boson proceeds into a pair ofgluons which are then coupled to light

quarks,u;d;s;c;b.(Oneofthegluon propagatorsiscontracted into a pointdueto

the Z-boson quantum num bers). Interference ofthisgraph with the tree Z-quark-

antiquark verticesproducesacorrection tothehadronicdecaysofZ proportionalto

lnm T=m B ,sothatthesign ofthee�ectcan beadjusted atwill.Theeleganceofthis

m echanism becom es obviousifone takesinto accountthe factthatthe two-gluon

interm ediatestateisweak isosinglet,so thattheinterferencein theu�u+ d�d channel

cancels. The sam e happensin the s�s+ c�c channel. The only surviving correction

isin the b�b channel(tistoo heavy to appearin the interm ediate state and cancel

it). Thus,the fourth generation can naturally enhance the Z decays into b�b,the

m ode where the currentexperim entaldata are known to disagree with theoretical

expectationsatthe2�level[1,2].Ifonecould adjusttheratio lnm T=m B in such a

way asto totally erase the disagreem entin the b�bthen thisb�benhancem entwould

besu�cientto sim ultaneously solvethe� s problem .Expertssay,however[21,22],

thata large ratio m T=m B is ruled outby consistency ofthe SM radiative correc-

tionsto the m assesand polarization operatorsofthe Z and W bosons.Stretching

allnum bersto theirextrem esIfound thatthefourth generation can beresponsible

foratm ost1.5 M eV in �(Z ! b�b),instead ofthedesired 7.

Leaving the fourth generation aside we can turn to superpartners. The light

gluino scenario has been already m entioned. The heavy (virtual) gluino e�ects

have been also discussed in the literature. The correction is generated by the Z

coupling to squarks which then exchange a gluino and convert into quarks. Both

squarks and gluino are assum ed to lie in the 100 GeV ballpark. This m echanism

was studied in [23],and later,even in m ore detail,in [24]. The squarks/gluino

e�ectin theb�bchannelisspeci�cally addressed in theworks[25].Asitfollowsfrom

thesecalculations,thesign ofthegluino contribution iscorrect(i.e.itproducesan

enhancem ent)and,m oreover,thee�ectcan reach thedesired 0.4% in theZ hadronic

width provided thatthe gluino/squark m assesare on the lightside ofthe allowed

m assdom ain.Thus,superpartnersin loopscan,in principle,solve both di�culties

sim ultaneously.

Itshould benoted,though,thatifthesuperpartnersareresponsibleforbringing

�s(M Z)down to 0.11 the possibility ofa straightforward Grand Uni�cation within

the M inim alSupersym m etric Standard M odel(M SSM ) is ruled out. Indeed,the

sim plestversion ofGrand Uni�cation,with thesquark and gluino m assesin the100

GeV ballpark,im plies [26]that �s(M Z) = 0:125 or larger. This seem s to be an

exciting observation defying thestandard boring greatdesertscenarios[27].

Ofcourse,onecan saythatthe�s(M Z)problem {0.125versus0.11controversy {

isonly a 3�e�ect.Being translated in thelanguageof� Q CD thedi�erencebecom es

quite drastic. M oreover,having �Q CD in the ballpark of200 M eV is crucialfor

consistency ofa very large num ber ofQCD-based calculations in the low-energy

dom ain known to produce successfulpredictionswhich,seem ingly,willnotsurvive
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if�Q CD �> 500 M eV.In any case, the question is de�nitely ripe enough for an

intensivepublicdebate.Thedataon �s(M Z)from theZ peak,asthey existnow,at

thevery leastm ustbetaken asa clearhintthatnew physicsisaround thecorner.

W hether it is supersym m etry or som ething else [17]is hardly possible to decide

atthe m om ent. The supersym m etric explanation isgood since (i)itgoesthrough

withouttwistingarm s,i.e.itcan naturallyenhancethetotalhadronicand b�bwidths

oftheZ by thedesired am ountwithoutspoiling therestofthewell-�tpicturewith

the electroweak radiative corrections(see e.g. [28]);(ii)supersym m etry isanyway

a popularelem entofthepresent-day theory astheonly availablem echanism which

m ight explain the lightness ofthe Higgs particles in a naturalway (assum ing,of

course,that relatively light Higgs particles do exist). A m inim allesson one has

to draw is im portant for QCD practitioners. At the m om ent it seem s reasonable

to abstain from using �s(M Z) = 0:125 (and the corresponding value of�Q CD ) as

the best m easurem ent ofthese key QCD param eters. Ifso,the problem ofthe

sem ileptonicbranching ratio de�citin theB m esons[29],which nearly disappeared

[30]afterthe corresponding theoreticalform ulae were evaluated with the large �s,

resurfaces again. Itwould be interesting to check whether penguins generated by

superpartners can ensure su�cient enhancem ent ofthe non-leptonic m odes ofB .

W ork in thisdirection hasalready begun,with quite encouraging results[31].The

squark penguinscan giverisetothechrom om agneticoperatorsofthetype�s���G ��b

with the coe�cientslesssuppressed com pared to the standard m odelexpectations

[32]. Then the b ! s + gluon transition can be responsible for,say,20% ofthe

hadronic width ofthe B m eson,thuselim inating any di�cultieswith Brsl(B )[31].

Sim ultaneously,the expectation value ofthe charm m ultiplicity in the B decays

goesdown,which isalso welcom e. Furtheranalysisisneeded to check the overall

consistency. It is necessary to verify, for instance, that the b ! s rate is not

enhanced beyond whatisacceptable.Sim ilarsquark penguinscan play arolein the

�I = 1=2 rulein thestrangeparticledecays.

Another question to be considered is as follows. Ifthe violation ofduality at

� isatthe levelof20% ofthe pre-asym ptotic term ,whatisto be expected in the

inclusive B decays?

Allquestionsdiscussed above have been repeatedly considered in the literature

previously { di�erent aspects in separate publications. Icom bine them together.

The only elem ent which Iadd ism y deep conviction that�Q CD can notbe larger

than � 200 M eV.The m easurem entsof�s atthe Z pole m ustbe interpreted asa

directindication on new physics. Since convictionsare very hard to form alize this

lettershould beviewed asan open invitation to furtherdiscussionsam ong experts.

Illum inating discussionswith K.Hagiwara,H.Ohnishi,L.Roszkowski,M .Vir-

chaux and especially P.Langacker, V.Novikov and M .Vysotsky are gratefully

acknowledged.Iwould liketo thank B.Holdom ,P.Langackerand M .Vysotsky for

pointing outto m eRefs.[17,18,22,25].Thiswork wassupported in partby DOE

underthegrantnum berDE-FG02-94ER40823.
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